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Manning Practices and
Patterns in Soviet
Grind Force Units

Key Judgments Anal sis of report
Information av:ilabie hows clearly that Soviet manning practices are intended to provide
wan u/n hi! (I) a welI-tained, well-equipped, and highly manned ready force capable of

combat operations on short notice and (2) a far larger, poorly trained, low-
manned not. ready force capable of rapid mobilization. Ready Soviet
groun- forces consist primarily of those units located outside the country
and-within the USSR-airborne divisions and certain motorized rifle and
tank divisions, as well as nondivisional units with special offensive or
defensive missions. Not-ready (cadre-manned) units-the buik of the
force-are manned in peacetime below 50 percent of authorized wartime
strength and are stationed within the USSR=

The most highly manned, best trained, and best equipped ground force
units are located in geographic areas of highest threat, such as East
Germany. About 40 ready tank, motorized rifle, and airborne divisions
compose this group. Other ready units, located principally in military
districts a!ong the Soviet border, are less highly manned but are well
trained and equipped. This second set of units-over 35 tank and
motorized rifle divisions and certain nondivisional units such as signal
regiments-is essentially ready for operations

The not-ready force includes about 130 tank and motorized rifle divisions
and most nondivisional units within the Soviet Union. These represent a
relatively small manpower investmen ' _ceth e but provide the basis
for mobilizing a large wartime force.

Manning practices vary among units, reflecting dillerences in local
missions for the most part but also the preferences of individual command-
ers. In assigning available personnel within the units manned at lower
levels, the Soviets concentrate them in a few subunits. where they fill
critical positions such as tank driver/mechanic, rather than support

As a result of this practice, there may be ready, highly manned motorized
rifle regiments in not-ready divisions and not-ready battalions manned at
low levels in ready motorized rifle regiments. The S-victs apparen"tly
consider that these mixtures provide enough ready units throughout their
forces to serve as organizational nuclei for rapid expansion to wartime
strength. They also provide improved training for personnel in the ready,
highly manned units and ensure that at least one major element within the
larger unit can engage in combat or local security operations on short
notice.
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We believe the'Soviets derive certain clear benefits from these manning
practices. Critical positions are always manned, but the number of soldiers
on active duty at any one time is limited, because only the ready units need
full or almost full complements. A full training program is followed only
where there are sufficient troops to make A realistic; this economizes
training resources. These practices also allow flexibility in personnel
management, in that commanders of military districts or divisions have
some control over manning. Finally, the existence of a trained ready force
replenishes the reserve system. Since the mid-1970s about 650,000 ground
force troops-many of whom have served in ready units with au! training
program-have been released to the reserves every year

Nevertheless, these manning practices burden the Soviet reservist training
program and mobilization svstm. Rzerve. personnel must be provided
refresher training during peacetime and may need further training after
mobilization. Also, the sheer magnitude of a full-scale mobilization-
which could involve un to 2.5 million reservist sad m 1a tities i

equipment-would create unique problems the Soviet Union has not faced
since World War 11.

Because the lack of manpower in peacetime causes relative inactivity in the
Soviet not-ready units, these units might provide the clearest indication of

a large-scale mobilization. Activity associated with mobilization in cadre
units would be intense, and we believe it would be radily detcttable
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Manning Practices and
Psiters in Soviet
Ground Force Unitsl

Introduction ground force units. It also describes patterns and

The Soviet Ground Forces include some 1.8 million
active-duty personnel in peacetime. They are allocal-
ed among more than 200 maneuver divisions (tank,
motorized rifle, and airborne divisions) and a wide
range of nondivisional comba and service support
units.' To describe Warsaw Pact tank, motorized rifle,
and airborne divisions, US and NATO intelligence
estimates currently use three standard categories,
expressed as percentages of full wartime strength: 75
to 100 percent (Category 1), 50 to 75 percent (Catego-
ry 11), and below 50 percent (Category Ill). An
additional unnumbered category consists of sets of
equipment with which to equip a division but without
assigned personnel; mobili.Mion divisions would be
formed from them in wartime. (Warsaw Pact nondivi- General Fetures of Ground Force Manning
sional combat and service support units-missile bri-
gades or signal battalions, for example-have not The peacetime marting level of a Soviet ground force
been categorized by the United States or NATO.) unit is closely and consistently linked to its peacetime

Sreadiness status, as reflected in evidence concerning
These categories provide a rough appreciation of the Soviet readiness terms, variations in unit equipment.
peacetime posture of Soviet and non-Soviet 'Warsaw and differences in training schedules. The Soviets do
Pact divisions. However asystematic analysis of not keep their entire ground force structure manned
information received indicates at the level (nearly 4.5 million men) needed for
that, a. they pertain t S, iet grnunri i$_ t.y wartime onerminn This would be prothbL i y c'-
three categories are ir.complete. They do not describe pensive in both money and nanpowelIp-sad, they
fully the diviuion' peacetime manning structure, and allat personnel so as to easure thai thou unita
they omit entirely those variations in the equipment which are most important and are located in areas of
and training which, together with raanning strength, highest threat are the most highly manned, trained,
determine these units' readiness to perform wartime and equipped.
missions. In additin, the "m-on of nondivisional
units from the US and NATO categories leaves

unefne ta reim noir o a nn , gArn oc ts. Italodecieat terns and

component of the force. are divided into two broad groupings; those csidcited
ready (razvernuya literally expanded) :ir opera-

This study is intended to fill those gaps. It examines tions and those considered not ready (nerazvernulagva)-
peacetime manning practices in botn large and small

Nundiviniinal units encompass a a iriety of combat and supportpe
eentS thoi are rmbordinas directly ip an army or front cmen-

masd. These dnies may be assitned to support a dishueon during a
particular operatiwn or may perform missions to support the overall

hbiccg e his of the army or fbontym et d

a u
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Table 1
Characteristics of Soviet Ground Force Maneuver Divisions

Russian Description Manning Equipment Training Program Equivalent
Terminology and US
Ti iilaiu ____ ____ Category

R ae.erautaya (ready 55 to 100 percent Full equipment sets Full or nearly full I and V
or deployed; lterntly,
expsdaded)

Diviziya pervogo First-line division at Full or nearly full USSRs most rrod- Full
oiryoda (first-liue full strength outside manning er equipment types
d ivision); diviziya USSt: Type 1, A.
poinogo sostava

0  
At

Diviziya vrorso Second-line sion 55go85 percent At least 75 percent of Sone land
otryado (second- ear fall strength in full program same 11
line division); v side USSR; in cot-
posioyannom nunn readiness but
sokrashchennii

t  
reduced strength in-

2vnr B

Pvidvoinaoa Level I About 70: 8o5 per- H-as the USSR's At less! 75 pcrccnt of Sonmc 1 and
(elite) ant, motorized ie most moDdere equip- full program norie po

riisiont may ave men types; often
onr motorized rifle receives new equis-
regihent r ar full men before first-line
strengthS oteers at re- divisions

n fullduced strengthstrengthin

Unknown Level 2 55 to 
7

0 percent; Equipment of recent Alt except thsa cadre Most II s,.
motorized rifle divi- vintcc ard acssic motzrizd j ifl rCii-
sions may have one men conduct at least
motorized rifle regi- 75 percent of fall
menit near cadre program
strngth. others at
leasa at reduced
strength

Neranerwutaya (mot Not ready Up to 40 percent Often has equipment Curnailed Ill
expanded not de- alortaas; gemaey
elPAe goo NsMerantpma

types
Kadrirovannava Type B, C. 3 3to40 percent; off- Ill
divi:y.a (cadre di ur slots at company

Misian; Tipann level End above are
filled; FROGC battal-
ion is "expanded"____

,55toii.cv, ,0 perv- uvpplst equipment evel or below except
s~ons with this man- and armored person- in the "expaded"
nine, one motorized eel cariers; tank di- motoriFu d rlle regi
rifle regiment will be visions in western s egt, which can con-
manned as reduced- military districts are duct regimental
strength "eto anded" equipped with mod- training

usn i-en aay h av

CJ 2
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Table 1
Characteristics of Soviet Ground Force Maneuver Divisions (continued)

Russian Description Manning Equipment Traiting Program Equivalent
Terminology and 1-t5
I ranslatlon Categor

Unknown Low-strength cadre 10 to 20 percent Units in thiscategory Limited to company 111
tend to be motorized level or below
rifle divisions tend tn
have riortages of
support equipmet
asd armored 2ersn-
ncl carriers; older
equipment predomi-
nates, few currently
have modern c-64 or
T-72 medium tanks

Polnonzyu kadrir- About 5 to l0 per- Mont units in this No unicgtraining I
ovonnaya (coot. cent; officers category are motor- sonizeddividual
otely cadrc) predominate, enlisted ized rifle divisions; traiting

personnel available major e suipmnt
primarily to maintair deficiencies. few
equipment wheeled support ve-

hicles and armored
personnel carriers;
older equipment

Diviic s'soro~njor- Mobilization divi. No manning; oficers Mapir shortages of No peacetime Mobilization
.,,i.^_",$ _._. -.....4 .,.-*,~ ,..-,,, c *uy.. .. iciuijing training divisions

fr maution di ision s) eo lcated m anned om bat eq ip ent:l

obsolete

1-75 to 100 percent; [I-50to 75 percen; III less than 50 - - ave further identified thesedivisions aspolu-kadrirovan-
percens. NATO uses the letters A, B. and C 'stead of Roman naya (half cadre) and polu-rozrernuaya (h lf de loved).
numerals to designate the categories. aOne division in this group was idenified as pou-
These areamong the terms mos freqoer.y usedL ii kadirctegryzaremotor-

deicenie. Cfew

Tle two groupings exhibit observablh variations in manning of over 50 percent of its full authorized
equipment and training as well as speciftc differences wartime strenlgth as ready for combat without aug-
in manning strength. Table I summarizes our infor- mnentation by reservistsL]
mpation on these variahles.c

Units with manning lower than 50 percent are identi-
ready units must be manned fied as not ready for combat without mobilization.

at sufficient peacetime strength to complete the entire Buth brs~ad groupittgs ape further divided into sub-
training program and to operate 70 percent of their groups on the basis of their manning eveus.i
major equipment iteisL-tit coas, artillery pieces, and

armoreo personnel carrtets-7 1llhey rNOoribe a unit with

3 L 7j
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Ready Divisions roster of readil available reservists for them.
The Soviet Ground Forces have over 200 divisions. in the event of mobilization most
About 80 (or 40 percent) are ready divisions, and of of the "second-line" divisions could be augmented
these 39 (about half) are stationed outsidc the USSR. with reservists in 48 to 72 hours. All of these ready
The ready division: ;nide t e USSR are located divisions within the USSR are fully equipped, some
largely in border areas. (the elite divisions) with the most modern equipment.

All conduct at least 75 percent of the training pro-
Ourside the USSR. gram prescribed for the "first line" or "fully de-
the Soviets try to man a: ivison outside the S. R ployed" divisions.
at or near full authorized wartime ;trength.

Not-Ready Divisions
who have had some kn ; vledge of such units The remaining 60 percent of Soviet ground force

refer to them variously as ",ally dr"ployed divisions" divisions are considered not readyF refer to
(razvernutaya divi";.., "first-line" divisions (diviziya two general groups of nerazvernutaya divisions-
pervogo otrayaaa), or "full strength" divisions. Each "cadre" (kadrirovannaya) and "second formation"
is fully equipped, usually with the most modern (vrorogoformriyovannaya).'A cadre division may have
weapons in the Soviet inventory, and each conducts a as much as 40 percent of its wartime strength or as
full training program.' little as 5 percent

The tank and motorized rifle divisions in the Group of "Second-formation" divisions are those referred to as
Soviet Forces, Germany, are typical of ready divisions mobilization divisions by the Intelligence Community.
outside the USSR. They are in a high-threat area and They are not manned at all, but predesignated officers
are isolated from the Soviet reserve mannower pool; in nearby active divisions, are assigned to them at the
we assume they are nearly fully manned in peacetime, time of mobilizatin.m

iptbecause thy wov~ud betile UJi LU iiobiliZC

reservists quickly during crisist Cadre Divisions. In ground force cadre divisions the
manning is limited to command positions at company -

ln.'ide the USSR. Ready divisions inside the USSR level and above, essential specialist positions (princi-
are characterized as "second line" pally driver/mechanics), and the divisional tactical
(diriaba vtcroga a;rya d as "Partial," "scmicadre" missile battalion. Each of these divisions would have
(polu-acodriruvannayai, or "half-deployed" (poba- to mnhilie large oi-e-rs of reservists-6,000 to
ruzvernutaya), and as Type "B." These are. main- 12,000 men-to attain its wartime authorized
twined at reduceda stegth, somewhee between 5S S we. We eaimate 4M4 moo cadre diyi"" tqrnM
a.-1 85 percent "Sn-fot rmtion" i...visions are t refr areas in

three to six days, but they world need a period of
Certain noncritical t,. support positions (such as am- training before the could perforr efficiently in high-
munition loader and handler, rifleman, and assistant. ntensity combat j
driver) are not filled, but the division maintains at

annin ispetl limite ocmadpstosaopn

3onepally driver/mechanics). andathe^divisional tactical

wartime strennths even though att but one are dioated within the
USSR. We betieve they art maintamhed at ti frevet because they

sre the main Stviet iick-teaction and interventior fivsn M
SWithin the meconietthir r vnhdro-p iidentiry twordssinct
raning tevea orue called eitte] ass own m table i
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Cadre divisions often lack some transport vehicles and wartime mobilization. Consequently, these nondivi-

armored personnel carriers but have their basic com- sional units havc relatively high peacetime manning
bat equipment. This equipment is often old, and most and form part of the ready force.0
of it is maintained in conservation storage by assigned
enlisted men. Training in these divisions is reduced to Nor-Ready Units. The not-ready nondivisional units

match the manning level; in many of them it is are manned at much lower levels daring peacetime-
restricted to company level ranging from 10 to 50 percent of wartime strength.

Even within this group, however, thfcre are
Mobilization Divisions. Mobilization or "second- differences:
formation" divisions are unmanned in peacetime. " The more specialized units, such as multiple rocket
They consist cf division-configured equipment sets launcher regiments and heavy artillery brigades,
with tanks, artillery, and engineer equipment predom- appear to have manning levels ranging from about
inating. The equipment is usually obsolete. We esti- 20 to about 50 percent of full wartime strength.
mate that mobilization divisions would need at least a Various combat and service support units, such as
month to mobilize and train the reservists befor they pontoon bridge regiments, engineer regiments, and
could be committed to combat.= chemical battalions, are manned at 15 to 40 percent.

"Units such as artillery divisions and artillery bri-
Nondivisional Units gadet, which have high wartirr manning require-
Manning in nondivisional units appears to be directly ments and many relatively unskilled sitions, are
related to type of unit rather than to location. Thus, manned at about 10 to 20 percent.
there are nondivisional units manned at or near full
strength both inside and outside the Soviet Union=

Manning Patterms Within Maneuver Divisions
Our analysis shows that the Soviets
rncder non tvcnnaI .,,c r,.. tie. ... t4. if ,h±. -. to thoca ,."a '... __ a11':a0::::;. ;.- -.. :" .-. :

manned over 50 percent, while those under 50 percent USSR (ready "second line" and not-ready divisions),
are not ready. We estimate that less than one-third of manning patterns arc designed to husband personnel
all Soviet nondivisional units are ready. and training resources. The majority of active-duty

soldiers in these divisions are concentrated in a small
y . ile ready nondivisional units, number ci ready subunits. Such a subunit is well

two distinct manning levels are discernible. The first trained, bec i. ___q_ . c-ic manpower
level ranges from nearly full wartime strength to iu warrant a full training program, even if it is part of

about 70 percent. Units kept .. this JJlee K a dision that s whole is eithe rely "sewale"
requiring technical training and 'having major battle- or not ready. The ready subunits could be made
field offensive or defensive capabilities-such as available for combat operations on short notice=
Scud, Scaleboard, and SA-4 missile brigades. Such
units would require only limited augmentation in case Not-ready divisional subunits require a relatively
of war and arc considered ready for immediate com- small manpower investneit in peacetime but providc
bat onerations.t rb am--, fn, 4 t---

Personnel on active duty in these units snend most of
The second level of ready nondivisional ground force
units is made up of those that are typically manned at Exeptions to this pattern are signat regiments subordinate to

abnh t 50 i i ,rn . a . . speel militry groapings such as army corps and the Reserve o
ahntt rc "~r n ntmat. Exmpls Ire Supreme High CommandIRVMki. ibtse are manned at about

are command and control unuis , -t. - ..-,4. .. ,rr -- - -.. ,,...: .. ,. -

battalions and signal regiments. They probably re- have tower peacetime manning because they have fewer peacetime

quire that a large number of technical positions be responsibilities and directly support fewer usit thas other signal
manned in peacetime to support routine command
post and field training exercises. Efficient signal units
are also essential in the preparation for and support of

No-Ray nts hent-ed odviinlnt
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their time maintaining equipment rather than train- our estimate of the manning ranges for subunits of
ing. Most of the unit's equiprent stays in storagc, motorized rifle and tank divisions as well as a discus-
reducing expensive use of fue! and diminishing equip- sion of our statistical techniques.t
ment breakdownmentbreadown~j~]Full-Strength Motorized Rifle

Upon mobilization, the active-duty troops in the not- ard Tank Regiments
ready subunits would provide the organizational nu- Soviet full-strength motorized rifle and tank regi-
cleus for rapid expansion to wartime strength. Never- ments are mast commonly found in divisions posted
theless, the expansion would rely heavily on outside the USSR, but a number of them are scat-
reservists-most of whom would be unfamiliar with tered among less-than-full-strength tank and motor-
the specific unit to which they were assigned when ized rifle divisions within the USSR.
mobilized and many of whom would not have been on the manning of a full-strength motor-
active duty for several yearU pon mobilization, ized ia e regiment (MRR) varies from about 1,900 to
therefore, the not-ready divisional subunits would lack 2,300 personnel, depending on it equipment and
the training and the unit cohesion of their ready organization. Full-strength tank regiments vary
counterparts and would have lower potential combat about 900 to 1,000 personnel
proficienc unless they were given postmobilization
trainn^g. All regiments at full strength carry out a complete

training program. Although the expense of their
While the overall manning level of a tank or motor- maintenance and training is significant, full-strength
ized rifle division reflects its general readiness status ready regiments may be found even in not-ready
s a whole, manning patterns within it also appear to (cadre) divisions.=
reflect such factors as local missions, the idiosyncra-
cies of the commanders, and different local concepts The principal advantages of maintaining a full-

.. t f~ . . -r--i .- ;scnhrgiansust within a cadre division are:

units (chasm/ are the building blocks of Al! Soviet * Realirtir trop trsrninv iovaihli. n that

divisions, and regiments of the same type may show a regiment.
wide variety of manning patterns.L * The division staff can learn the art of exercising

control over at least one full regiment.
At the regimental level, manning varies from a low of " The division can field a combat-ready subunit on
about 5 percent to a high of 100 percent of authorized short notice
wartime strength. The commander of a highly
manned regiment ang enadne a enainoaasa traimiag " fi k
program as well as maintain equipment. in a regiment and Tank Regiments
maed at a low level, peisnz:ei iilay be fully occu- Ahuugh reduced-strength motorized rifle and tank
pied with maintenance duties and unable to train regiments obviously are not as capable as fully
adequately.a manned regiments, they are stiii considered to be

ready units. The commanders maintain the highest
The larme nmbhe of variamn , ,a.n.".,o.. .n.r.,nn...:a.ti._.
at the regimental level suggests that division com- soldier in the ,- u
manders and military district staffs probably have
some latitude in allocating their authorized man- Motriized Rifle Regimeuns. MRRs described as at
power. However, we believe that manning ceilings for reduced-strength manning may have from less than
each militarm district and aroun ank I divi sonsat el a a discu s-

set by the Ministry of Defense. The appendix provides percent of estimated full stren th
uggests that many of

I6
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Figure I
Frequency Distribution of Peacetime Manning
in 80 Motorized Rifle Regiments Sampled

Nuner 0l MRRe
15

!0

0 5 10 15 20 _. 30 ,. 40 45 50 5 60 65 70 5 0 0rO 100
percem l lull strength

\;tu.t 'reoh Not-relad Ready - Noe:Seventeen MRRs are indicated as being ready, alhough their manning
dii'ions disisions as shown here is es than 50 percent. Seven of these MRRs are located in

either the Leningrad or the I ranscaucasus Military Distict. and their
warnme authiorizatons are less than terj . a teet pesctteme manning,

HReads (reelcei.strenelh) k4Rs U U therefore. is nrobabv above 50 percent of ihir snerific ..i....rin

Reads .MRRs at or ncar full strengehi Q ions. For ease a'presenrtation. we have clculated their peacchte ranning -

on lhe basis of 2.300, which is standard elsewhere.
Full-strength manning of M RHs is estimated at .,300.

these regiments are manned at between 1,500 and but assigning to thc third company in ch battalion
1.600 puaanean This -mnn to abut 65 erce of miY Lhe a Y o rdu. a tw easir .emm-
a typical MRR's authorized wartime srength nf missioned officers or warratt officer and the APC
about 2,300. Figure I summarizes this information crewmen
for the 80 regiments sampled.

Distributing the available personnel in such ways
in reducing their manning in MRKs, the Soviets probably facilitates battalion and fcginicial training

few battalions or companies that arc nearly fully companies or battalions to carry out the full training
manned. For cxampic, a reduced-stresth MRR program. Companies or battalions maned onl by
might have two motorized rifle battalions maintained cadre, however, would not attempt to do so.
at nearly full strength with the third battalion being
aionerd office.r and arrredr rwrennnel enrr.tr A P!"S The MRI nn .. , ... t:.. ,....... ..-... +-"-...-

crews but no riflemen (figure 2). Another observed the regimental artillery battalion and, to a lesser
pattern maintains the three battalions at equal del-ree, he subordinate tank battalion=
strength, keeping two of the three motorized rifle
companies in eacah battalion at nearly fall manning

7 _
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Figure 2
Manning Option in Reduced-Strength
Motorized rifle Regiments
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Figure 3
Frequency Distribution of Peacetime Manning
in 35 Tank Regiments Sampled

Nurecr of TRs

I '

11 0 5 10 is 20 25 39 35 -10 4c s0 ;5 61) 65 70 73 80 Q5 (her 4 100

Percent of falil strength

tool strngth Nslrcadv Ready 0
di siuons divisions

Not-ready r R Tt - f 3th reports are accurn the t two tank regiments are ai reduced

Ready reduced-strength) TRs srenitrtinanot-readylcadrei division.

Keady 1 Rs at or near full strength (_)
I'ul.stiteneth manning of TRs is estimated at 1.000).

Tank egirents. In ground force divisions described Rady (reduced-strength) motorized rifle regiments
as readv at MdAced strengh. the meawig vedwetipm P " iA I I 7n TTV a u n
in tank regiments (TRs), as shown in figure 3, appear ready (cadre) divisions. In these cases, much of the
to be less extensive than in motorized rifle regiments division's authorized manpower is concentrated in a
(figure 1). N reduced-strength TRs the manning single regiment; this aliows improved training and
varies from about 65 to near!y 90 percent of estimated ensures that at least one major element within the
full strength," whereas MRRs in the same category division ts able to engage in combat operations on

may indicate that the Soviets assign a high priority to
their tank forces; but it probably also reflects the Cadre-Strength Motorized Rife
greater need of tank crew members for technical and Tank Regimeits
training, which prevents the Soviets from relying Cadre-strength motorized rifle and tank regiments

6°On n :..--".:t_ 7e, Tp°. [] : aasates*i IecctiZ2c mlannilng sflortfaiis Mnt
ning varies from as few as about 150 for motorized

An msti reduced-strength tank regiments, every tank was manned rifle regiments to nearly 500 for tank regiments=
etn ata aast tee drajer/mechacl gunner, and coe ntnwder.in

9 ro e~e
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Motorized Rifle Regiments. Individual M RRs rule each tank battalion has approximatel} 90 enlisted
manned at cadre strength (figure I) rarely have more men-or about three men per tank." El
than 15 percent of the required wartime personnel,
and most only have 5 to 10 percent. These manning Because moat personnel belong to the tank crews, only
reductions severcly restrict training and would require about 70 to 95 enlisted men are available for the tank
units to mobilize large numbers of reservists in order regiments support units. In these units, as in cadrc
to conduct operat ions. motorized rifle regimets, about 10 to 20 soldiers are

found in each of the signal. maintenance. motori7Pe
Many personnel in cadre_mot.oyi .ed rifle regimerts rifle, and service companies. Other suprut unit arc
are officers. all officer slots in manned with smaller numbers or are unmanned. Such
command positions at company level and above, as personnel reductions severely restrict training in these
well as most officer positions in headquarters, are regiments=
filled. This comes to about 65 officers-about one-
third to one-half of all the personnel (up to 250) Combat Support Units
assigned in peacetime. The mainin level in combat support unit.L.

-generally reflects the manning
in cadre MRRs most of authorization for the maneuver division as a whole

tie enisted-sodiders are assigned to one of the regi-
.i iloce miiuvid rifle battalions and to the For example, cadre-strength divisions, in most cases,
regiment's tank battalion. Usually t, ,i haz c-strength support units such as engineer
manned motorized rifle battalion- from 20 to 60 and artillery units. This general practice, however.
enlisted men-are further concentrated into one of its does not apply to certain highly specialized combat
three motorized rifle companies. Their primary func- support units. Surface-to-air missile and tactical rock-
ion is to maintain the equipment in conservation et (FROG) units apparently are manned at ready

storage for all three motorized rifle battalions levels, even in cadre divisions. Such units need highly
skilled specialists not only to operate their eqlirpment

About 40 soldiers usually are assigned to the MRRs in wartime but also to maintain is in peaceirie. This
one tank battalion as driver/mechanics or command- apaesaconsfrhirig actmmnig
ers. The regiment's support units (signal, mainte- ieveisi
nance. and service companies; usually have 10 to 20
soldiers cach.7 Manning practices in cadre artillery and antiaircraft

artillery regiments are similar to those described in
Task Rsmwma. Cadre tank reginasta, on the other c t imoh mngad rifle -n tank reti m-W.
hand, usually are not as severely undermanned as the Officer positions at battery level and above, as well as
cadre motorized rifle regiments. Manning (as shown in headquarters, are manned, and mos

t of the en t
ed

in figure 3) varies between 280 -nd 425-about 25 to men are concentrated in one battery. This practice
45 percent of full wartime manning. The methods enables commanders to rain one battervi a realistic
used to allocate these personnel within the tank manner; ho the troops

ments. - Il command in conservaton storage. Therefore, as in
nositiOn. a, comtpny level andbove, as well as
officer positions in headquarters, are manned. This 'In a few tank regimecnn eithoruoe cr twoof the tank battalions

gives the tank regiment a minimum of abourt 60 wos manned an aig to ch thn h a
officers, plus enlisted manning of about 220 to 365.

the maiority of these
pBrsonnep are assigned to the tank batmopelrons. As a

moorze ril1eiet,0 ot1 o20slir r



Figure 4
Frequency Distribution of Average Peacelime
Manning of 57 Divisions Sampled

Numher 'iiin

( 1 10 15 20 ( 0 41 55 65 7 35 00

Pe r:^ n: ^ f fiI.. " rng h main ning

Tank Mrluni ed ril
divisions disisions

nt-l(ready (radre-rength) - These two divisions are located in Mongolia. and the percentages shown

Rvd e id reduced.orn?1r rtrale mininum manning. We believe there two divisio are probably

manned above 90 percent in p-ecetime.
Ready tat or nerv fat sitenglh)

the cadre MRRs and TRs. the availability of soldiers reduced strength tends to cluster at between 60 and
for trainin i severely restricted in cad-level sap- 70 pu=* of W wcah. These , uee$ i c, Ot
port units. MKLS that are manned at somewhat highr n

levels usually have Individual motorized rifle regi-
Constructing the Division Tntal meits that are manned at either higher or lower
Despite the wide differences in manning in motorized relative strengths than the division as a whoe.
rifle and ank egitnets discussed above, manning for
divisions as a whole showc t.-n vwriad r n J ..+ ..... n t -... . .-.. .

cluster around a limited number of manning levels or ready divisions (both categories) acd nui-ready (cadre-
ranges (lgure 41. We found that, when a division manned) divisions. No divisions were identified with
deviated from the dusters and, in effect, widened the manning between 40 and 50 percent of full strength,
manning range, the reason lay in manning variations We believe that this break indicates a perception by

in~~lvl ist!! hav individual moorze rifl regi-jrto " _c..:..

__ ... _.... .,tri . . ...... .. a Jdrltiv iitren Il i the diis in asny.- a rwhol

In ready divisions the iearart distinction occurs be-

tween divisions manned near full strength and those.
manned at reduced strength. Manning in divisions at

II n
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status, it requires a minimal manning floor-that is, strength.
sufficient personnel to permit at least two of the three
MRRs to complete the semiannual training program.

Although the largest grouping of not-ready divisions
includes those with manning levels between 15 and 25 Because one motorized rifle regiment is maintained at
percent, about 50 of the approximately 130 not-ready only cadre strength, the average manning of thc 68th
divisions are manned at between 25 and 35 percent of MRD is about 55 to 60 percent of full wartime
full strength. This manning variation is similar to that strength. This is about the lowest acceptable level for
seen in reduced-strength ready divisions and, similar- a Soviet ready division.
ly, results from their having individual motorized rifle
regiments more highly manned than the division as a Within cadre divisions, manning variations can occur
whole. Such a regiment creat s-a-mor_ highly manned if one of the maoraed rifle regiments is manned
cadre division. Our sample of eports includes above 50 percent of wartime strength. Figure 5 shows
no division manned below I0 percent two cadre-strength MRDs: in one, all the divisional

units except the FROG battalion and tank regiment
are manned below about 25 percent of full strenth in
the other, the overall manning is higher because one
MRR is more highly manned.

Examples of Manning Patterns ncadple of a cadre nsRD with ie higher manned
To ilnn~a r !hr .!..if..- on-e-of thenorrized rifle regiment is the 72nd Motorized R-le

above 5rapercent-f-wartime-strengh. Figure 5 show

organized divisions, using the wide range of regimen- Division at B Mlaya Tserkov in the Kiev MD
tat manning variants available to them, we have its regiment equipped with the
selected several specific divisions for examination BMWi inifantry combat vehicle is manned near 1,500- r,

anu 65 percent of wartime strength. ;is increases
the 24th Motorized the average manning of the division from a tyucal

EUle vsMon n wtn hea quarters An Lvov in is cadrm level of a cut.re Rcnt to about 25 percent of
Carpathian Military District (MD), is a reduced- full silriigi.h
strength MRD that appears to have one motorized
riflc regiment at or rieai full wariirne strength. Thle
division's other sbodinate unis are manned at G . ivAe Vaiaa Tr ithie

iwu .w-a 1-, i vui 63 percent. Tne one rfalle~'s YSlhII tae UJft
high-manned motorized rilae regiment, however,
raises the division's average manning to between 65 The kind of variation in regimental and divisional
and 75 percent of full wartime strength manning discussed above (highly manned subunits

appearing in cadre-strength divisions) eists through-

Arpin e ~mlitf rary Distrit- M MD) 1s a~ reucd Q-u-l sun th. .. ,. .,..._.. -:

which one motorized rifle regiment is manned only at units near the Soviet borders. The local opulation i
a csire ve i thr 6ri!torized le Drie, relatively sparse in many such areas, and this con-
hewdq:artered at Sary Ozrck in t2c Central Asian straint is reflected in low overall manning and in a
MD. One of its subordinate motorized rifle regiments limited pool of readily availabe reservists. The ime-
is located near the town of . ,ter- '- A7 ac . nrosnraitv of it' t,rdcr, houwever, causes the

have indicated bhat this reiment Snvirts to aintain enumber comma!-Teat
is ca re maaned by approxinmately 200 to 300 person- subunits for quick reaction.=~7
anel. This is about 10 to 15 percent of its wartime

12
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Figure 5
Ma:ining Options in Cadre-Level
Motorized Rifle Divisions

Example 1: A motorized rive division
manned at 15 to 21) percent

jAtndQpurtefs

Moetaii rite Tanttqms 1xftd agasipq- Ober combat and
- ervie tUpport units

-iX e5% 20%

10%

E.mpie 2: A moorized ine division
manned at 25 te 49 percent

on T4trofi e r tin repnet PR0 i a iglio Other combat and
.essmen - sencea suppor units

%20%

soil. All percenages arc rounded to the nearct 5 percent

The principal exception to this pattern is the uniformi- Pact countrats (plus Soviet ready divisiorv stationed
ty found among units in the three western military there) lie between the western border and the princi-

Mar ng in rgnenis and divisions within these three
districts appears to be internally consistent, without Wester Bur
variations among the regiments in a division. (Among Among the ground force divisions we camined in he
the 20 divisions studied, only one reoiment had a western military districts, seven are ready (
man nln leve! diffcreni frum that of its divi;an r Ai sttei riil aid Vi Ar.a - d-i
':IIr W; " lii, t vis perecivce ess need for tces arc ufirO ..,5IO and twccni ijese divisions,

hignty manned units in cadre divisions in the three hut differ from the practices observed in other regions
western military districts, probably for two reasons: a of the USSR in that there are fewcr variations
large pool of reservists is available in the area for (table 2).[
speedy mobilization when needed-i and other Warsaw

. 13



Table 2
Estimated Manr.ing in Divisions
Along Western Border

Identification Military Estimated Approximate Identification Miiitary Estimated Approximate
and District Manning Prcent or and District Manning Percent of
iocaton FillStrength Latiot Full Strength

Reay Not-ready
dihisions diviios (coot.)

24th Moteiied Carpathia 8095.9,335 65-75 61st Moar- Carpathia t,490-2,390 I2-19
Rifle Division ied Rifle
L'vov Division

_28th.G._uards ... Cnrpnethia -7..760.-8.670._.62-70 Izyaslav___________
Motorized Rifle 97th Guards Carpathia 1,490-2,390 12.19
Division Motorized Rifle
Mukachevo Division
Ist Guards Blahic 7,710-8270 62-66 Slavuta
Motorized Rifle 7th Guards Carpathia 1,490-2,390 2-19
Division Motorized Rifle
Kaliningrad Division

120th Guards Pelorussia 7,400-8,285 59-66 ittmnit y
Motorized Rifle 70th Guards Carpathia 1,490-2,390 _12-19

MoMtoirirrz Rtifi

Minsk Division

23rd Tank Carpathia 6.265-7.515 64-77 toano-
Division Frankovsk
Ovruch 30th Guards Carpathia 1,740-2,790 18-29

Ist Guards altic 6.105-7,365 63-75 Tank Division
Tank Division Novograd-
Kaliningrad Volynskiy

40th Geard: Eshin 6.050 7125 62-73 3rd Guards Beirussia 2.2302.540 23-26
Tank Division Tank Division
Sovetsk =Lpe)

Not-meady 37th Guards Belorussin .740-2,790 8.29
divisions Tank Division

2th .Srdn Baltic 1465.1,91 5 1 2-t 5
110141,4"Riot I4316 Yank - B~owufas 1.140-2.290 1&-29 -

Division Divisiot
Gusovn %obruysk -

3rd Guards Baitic t63;-2,40 1-0 46th Guards Belorussia 1,740-2.790 18-29
Motorized Rifle Tank Division
Division Slonim
Klaipeda 14th Tank p !,740-2700 t5.'

SISt Huard, Carrmthia .402.390 t2-!9 Division
Motorcd Kitle
Division
Vladimir-
Volynskiy

SRvcrnr reports tndtcnte that manning n thi division as
reduced iu a cadre left! it tilt jotia u; 1979. Ir so. macnine in the

Fullrtreng 

4
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Ready Divisions. The reduced strength divisions (four the four eastern military districts-Central Asia.
motorized rifle divisions and three tank divisions) are Siberia, Transbaikal. and Far East. Eeven of the 19
manned at about 60 to 75 percent of full wartime are ready divisions and eight are cadre manned.
strength. All but one of the motorized rifle regiments Manning shows greater variability in these divisions
in these seven divisions were reported to have 1,000 to than in those in the west, probably because of their
1,500 personnel. The exception was a motorized ifle geographic location near the border with China and
regiment in the 24th MRD at L'vov that appeared to the resulting Soviet security concerns
be at or near full str.ngth. This division often is
among the first in the Soviet Ground Forces to test Of the II ready divisions examined, the MRD and
new equipment, and the test role probabl requires a TD in Morgolia are the most highly manned. The
higher level of manning in peacetime. 68th, located at Sary Ozek in the Central Asian MD,

has a unique manning pattern. All but one of its
Cadre Divisions. The 13 cadre divisions show a elements are at ready (reduced) strength-over 55
similar uniformity (with the distinction between rifle percent of full strength; the exception is a cadre-level
and tank divisions discussed above). Cadre-level man- MRR, manned as only 10 to 15 percent, with 200 to
ning in motorized rifle divisions varies between about 300 personnel
10 and 20 percent and in tank divisions between 15
and 30 percent of full wartime personnel strength. All eight of the cadre divisions examined were motor-
Cadre divisions in the west apparently do not main- ized rifle divisions. (Until 1982 all tank divisions in
tain one ready motorized rifle regiment, as many of the Sino-Soviet border areas-with the exception of
them do in uihcr areas: no such regiments have more one tank training division--were ready divisions.) In
than 500 soldiers-20 percent of full strength. Per- at least five of these eight MRDs, however, one or
haps because each of the districts has two or three even two motorized regimen:, are manned at a ready
ready divisions (manned at a reduced strength level), (reduced-strerudl i nerciore. manning in these
the Soviets do not perceive a need to maintain individ- five divisions ranges between about 20 and 40 percent
ual ready motorized rifle regiments in cadre-strength of full wartime strength. Two of these cadre divi-
divisions in the area. sions-the 38th Guards Motorized Rifle Division as

Sretensk and the 272nd MRD at Babstovo-have
The 15- to 30-percent manning in tank divisions ready regiments at reduced strength deployed forward
enables at least two of the three tank battalions in within 50 kilometers of the Sino-Soviet border. The
each tank regiment, as well as the tank battalion in cadre-level elements of these two divisions are consoli-
the division's subordinate motorized rifle regiment, to dated at one installation aout 200 kilometers to the

:-z;, :,re iaaLrear of the forward eies t{Z

Sino-Soviet Rader Northern and Southern Borders
Nineteen of the divisions in our sample were on the Our study included 14 divisions in the Leningrad.
Sino-Soviet border (table 3). Two arc siauiuncd in Turkcstan, and Transcaucasus MDs all of them
Mongolia, and they appear to be manned at or near motorized rifle divisions (table 4). In three cases,
fall trnoth ac is onersllv th- cas with manenwr mannin. rnutd nt tinn ,v.
divisions located outside the USSR te rest are in because the emigre reports were insufficient or con-

flicting. Where manning practices can be estimated,
however, they resemble tose seen along the Sino-
Soviet border, which result in greater variations than

are faund iu mn w pe n. All.- , butonr ofit

elmnsaea ray(eue)stegh-vr5

percnt f fll srenth;the xcetio is care-eve



Table 3
Estimated Manning in Divisions Along Sino-Soviet Border

Identification and Military District Estimated Manning Approximate Percent Rcma:ks
Locat.ion or Country of Full Strength

Ready dhisions

4lst Motorized Mongolia Minimum manning At least 85 Probably manned at or near full
Rifle Division 10,580 strength (about 12,500)
Sumber Suma

2nd Guards Tank Division Mongolia Mir mum manning At least 82 Probably manned a! or near full
Choybalsan 8,230 strength labout 10,0001
40th Motorized Far East 7.5908,730 61-70
Rifle Division
Smolyaninovo

29th Motorized Far East 8,l 65-9,510 65-76 Two of its three motorized rifle
Rifle Division regiments are at or near full
Kamen' Rybolov strength (about 2.300), one near

_ 1,000

Unidentified motorized Far , .0
rifle division
Lesozavodsk

123th Guards Motorized Far East 7,9559,360 64-75 One motorized rifle regiment is at
Rifle Division or near full strengt
B2 rabash

277th Motorized Far East 7,435.8,750 60-70
Rifle Division
Sergeyevka p,..

122nd Guards Motorized Transhaikal 6.985-8.365 59-67 Referred toasa Type "' division
Rifle Division
Dauriya

68th Motorized Central Asia 6,590-7.375 53.59 One. motorized rifle regiment is at
Rifle Division cadre strength
Sary Ozek

5th Guards Tank Division Transbaikal 5,735-6.760 57.68 The motorized rifle regiment is
Kyakhta mannd par 1,000
'7h Tank Division Central Asia 5,7356,930 57-69 T roosanized rifie regiment is
Ayazuz manned near 1,000

Not-ready divisions

272nd Motorized Far East 3.285-4.120 26-33 One motorized rifle regiment is at
Rifle Division or near fail strength. It is deployed

abuisivu forward wnithin 50 km of the Sino-
Soviet border

ru votorszca s-ar Last 1,505.2.340 12-19
Rifle Division
.omsomolsk

38th Guards Motorized Transbaikal 3,780.4,650 30.37 Two motorized rifle regiments are
Rille Division at redced-strengtt manning.
Sreiensk ri.,..t,.nr...s.....

50 kms of she Sints-Soviet border
8th Guards Motorized Central Asia 2,33-1.055 19-25 One motorized rifle regiment is as
Rifle Division reducasrengsh manning
Pereval Kurday

1,0tetot2016
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Table 3 (continued)

Identification and Military District Estimated Manning Approximate Percent Remarks
Location Vr Country of Full Strength

203rd Motorized Central Asia 1,05-2.245 14-18
Rifle Division
Karaganda

201st Motorized Central Asia 1.565-2.245 12-18
Rifle Division
Dushanbe
Unidentifled motorized Siberia 2,350-3,120 18-25 One motorized rifle regiment is at
rifle division reduced-strength manning
Abataa

85th Motorized Siberia 2.685-3.520 21.28 At least one motorized rifle regi-
Rifle Division ment is at reduced-strength
Novosibirsk mannimg

At least four of the 14 are ready divisions at reduzed Interior
strength. One of these four has at least one motorized Five cadre motorized rifle divisions and one cadre
rifle regiment manned at or near fuli wartime tank division were examined in th, interior military
strength, and another appears to have one motorized districts (table 5). Manning practices vaty among
rifle regiment at cadre strength. Both of these divi- tisions in iLiotiiiaty uistticts a tCy uo cise-
sions are in the Leningrad MD.I where in the USSR; in contrast to other regions,

however, very few divisions in the interior are isigbiv
Of the seven MRDs that we are confident are cadre manned in peacetime. The cadre-level manning
divisions, five have typical cadre manning-ftom 10 ranges fron about 10 to 30 percent of foil wartime
to 20 percent of full wartime strength. The other two, strength. At least two of the MRDs, however, have
located in the Transcaucasus MD, have estimated one ready motorized rifle regiment manned at a
manning of about 20 to 25 percent of full wartime reduccd treuglh level Thec two MRD. have csa-
strength, with one motorized riie ieiintem at ready mated divisional manning of 20 tt 30 percent during
reduced strength. peacetime7

Both peactime and wartime authorized manning in
the Leningrad and Transcaucasus MDs appears to be Manning Patterns in Nondivisiona Units
somewhat dower twan thae identified in ote xdr rirnnn
of the USSR. This probably reflects the slightly Manning in Soviet ground force nondivisional units
different and somewhat smadler divisional structures also varies widely, but appears to exhibit more
prevalent in the wranscaucasus MD and to a lesser consistent patterns than those round in maneuver
extent in the Leningrad MD. For exampleh in many of divisions. Where variations occur, they arise from the
the MRDs in both districts, the tank element in the nondivisional autii's 10toi-. 0 prcni f!fu war t h-
motorized rifle regiment is a company rather than a nical epertise, whereat those in manevcr divisions
battalmon. em primarily related to geography.n u
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Table 4
Estimated Manning in Divisions
Along Northern and Southern Borders

Identification and Military District Estimated Manning Approximate Percent Remarks
Location of Full Strength

Ready divisions

54th Motorized Leningrad 8,070-8,860 65-71 One motorized rifle regiment is at
Rine Division or near full strength
Aakurtii

45th Motorized Leningrad 6,7954.,170 55-66 One motorized rifle regiment is at
Rifle Division or near full strength and one at
Murmansk cadre strength
127th Motorized Transcaucasus 6.80-7.105 50-55 All three motorized rifle regiments
Rifle Division are manned near 950
Lenmakan

164th Guards Motorized Transcaucasus 7.410.8,645 59-69
Rifle Division
Yerevan

Not-ready divisiom

64th Guards Motorized Leningrad 1,490-2.390 12-19
Rifle Divsin
Sapernye

77th Guards Motorized Leningrad 1,490-2.390 12-19
Rifle Division
Arkhangel'sk

Unidentified motorized Leningrad i,490-2.390 12-19
rifle division -
Sortavaia

l47h Motorized Transcaucasus 1.935-4,550 31-37 Two motorized rifle regiments are
Rifle Division at reducea-strength manning
Akhalkhalaki 

29>th Guards Motorized Transcaucasus 2,395-2,935 19-24 On. monrier rifle regiment is
Rifle Division manned near 950
Baku

145th Motorized Trani.caasus Ai5-,a015 14-24 wngwrized rfle regimal is
Rifle flision manned near 950
Batumi

108th Motorized Turkestan 1.490-2,390 12-19 Data are limited but consistent with
Rifre Division v ̂ typical cadre manning practices
Termez

55th G-vttv Mtvrixs 'srkezsr, 1,490-2.390 12-19
Rifle Division

Indefinite

'5th Motorized Transcaucasus Indafinite Appears to have at least one motor-
Rine Division "ized rille regiment at reduced-
\akhichevan strength manning
60th Motor:ed Transcaucasus Indefinile Atears to have at least one motor-
Pi: r:ision ized rifle regiment at reduced-
1.enkoran strength manning -

This division was mobilized and deployed into Afghanistan in
December 1

9
79-January 1980 and is still there.

' Manning could not be estimated with confidence. We believe the
109h MRD was a cadre diviioni

T'Setc 8



Table 5
Estimated Manning in Divisions in the Interior

Identificaion and Military District Estimated Manning Approximzte Percent Remarks
Location of Full Streng:h

Ready diislons

None

Not-ready divisions

72nd Guards Motorized Ki-v 2,830-3,410 23-27 One motorized rifle regiment is
Rifl Division manned near 1.500
Belaya Tserkov

36th Motorized Kiev 1,490-2.390 12-19 Dataare limited butconsistent with
Rine Division typical cadre manning practices
A rtemovsk

75th Guards Kiev 1.740-2,790 18.29 Data are limited but consistent with
Tank Division typical cadre manning practices
Chuguyev

28th Guards Motorized Odessa 2,880-3,470 23-28 One motorized rifle regiment is
Rifle Division manned near 1,500
Odessa

59th Guards Motorized Odessa 1.490-2.390 12-19
Rifle Division
Tiranl'

32nd Guards Meiorized Moscow 1.490-2,390 t 2-19
Rifle Division
Kalinin

Generally, technical units that are capable of making maneuver divtsions, the building blocks of nordivi-
an im-rtarnt entributior to the capabilities of the stonal units are the companies and battalions. Tables
overall force-such as signal and missile units-are 6 and 7 show our estimated manning of nondivisional
manned in peacimc above 50 percam of full wartime unia
strength-in some cases, at nearly 100 percent. We
'uc av t ii iios uniia-- g.-,, whr tCs icu-5caiend s--

and full-strength maneuver divisions constitute the In general.he onhy ,aivitt to to it tteu
ready Soviet force, which is available on short notice as or near full strength are those that have critical
for operations with little or no mobilization missions and require technical expertise. These in-

e~lumdt CA~d air rirfv~non hri ~lac t ru q 2,, .,-A c-1t

Most Soviet nondivisional units require only modest board tactical missile brigades. Much of these units'
technical skills, however, and these are manned below
50 percent and are considered by the Soviets as being "CurrentIntelligence Community estitates indicate 0,ai uunic

not ready for immediate nneraiors A ,v th the types or nondivisional unis itin 6ir groups of soviet forces in
not eadyother Warsaw Pact countries also are manned staor near raill

divisions, the key to understanding the overall man- strength. These include low-icchnotsgy units such as the 34th
ning of nondivisional units lies in identifying and Guards Artillery Division. army artillery brigades, and namerous

understanding the manning practices of their sub- combat and service sutt at. Like the tank and motorized rifldivisions in those areas, these nondivisional units are stationed far
units. Whereas regiments are the key elements of from the Soviet reserve mafuller pool ard could ot be eparded
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Table 6 grouping includes at least three different nondivi-
Estimated Manning in Nondivisional sional types: army-subordinate signal regiments, mili-

Unit ator Nar ullStregthandtary district-subordinate signal regiments or brigades.
Units at or Near Full Strength and R-400/404 radio relay battalions. All three are
a Reduced Strength command and control units. The signal regiments and

- - -.. .. .. brigades subordinate to both thc ."rmy and the mili-
Unit Subordination Estimated Approximate

Manning Percent of tary district are manned at about 55 to 85 percent of
Fuii Strengih ull wartime strength. The military district radio relay

Scud Army. corps.or 805-1,105 75-000 tttalon is manned at about 451070 pcent of full
brigade military stength

district

Scaleboard Military 805-1,105 75-100
brigade district

SA-4 surface- Army, corps.or 795-1,050 70-95 comman an control units maintain additional
i-air missile military equipment in storage and would expand in wartime.
brigade district This is true especially of the R-400/404 radio relay
Signal regiment Army 495-795 55-45Signl rgimet Amy ~ ~ - battalions and to a lesser degree of signal regiments.
Signal Military 700-1.045 6045 Also, several of the signal regiments reportedly pro-
regiment or districtrgimenor dtit vide refresher training to reservists at regularly ached-
brigade

R-400/404 Military 165-270 45-70 ule intervals. This practice appears to correlate well
radiorelay district s.re. 5 ,, of these onis and indicates

battnlil te army- subodin.. .. a t;e iaai persnnei
for signal regiments in time of ars

equipment is sophisticated and requires aighly skilled It is probable that these high manning levels occur in
operators, and intensive training and high peacetime command and control units because of their impor-
manning levels are required to mainttaint i!ni1 p~r tance in both the mobilization and the peacetime
ciency. Reservists generally cannot maintain suffi- training of Soviet ground forces. These units pass o
cient skills to make units with this equipment profi- mobilizatin orders down from the denerat Staff to
cient soon after mobiiization.L the subordinate commands and pass information on

the status of the mobilization back up the same
t cuntirui neswork to the G ene vrl Staff.

asc soom a t ese tg ym techndca units need augn
mentation by eelqctud reisrvists io ainde of war. Fdd
example, the manning ranges tor Scud, ScaleboardR

f estimated full wartime strcnthb Some of the Alions er reason for keeping signal units
brigades are absout as highly mannetd ^ a.-cu cr ighr ,ciaiiU 15 tlai sumo~ of their equipment is
divisins at or near full strngth-that is. above 9 A5 highly technical and requires more intensive training
nercent. ut. because snve of theid refrnire r h . tainn to r istat r

what lower manning, we believe they would need a through periodic refresher training=j7
limited mobilization of reservists in a wartime sitrua-

e judge that mos..
Reduced-Strengib Unith ca re-stirngth nd:so te ase mt anned at less
Analysis suggcsts that certain noti- than C n-rent ofn ltiefi .t ihrs roh a 6w

divisional units are manned at a reduced-strength
level that varies from 50 to about 85 percent. This
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Table 7
Estimated Manning in Nondivisional
Units at Cadre Strength

Unit Subordination Estimated Approximate Percent Remarks
Manning of Full Strength

Artillery brigade Army orcorps 195-310 10-20

Artrikyy division Military district 1,030-1360 10-15

Multiple rocket launcher Army or corps 400-450 45-55
regiment

Heavy artillery brigade Military district 180-450 20-50

Engineer battalion Army or corps 175-330 15-35 Expands to regiment in wartime

Engineer regiment Military district 465-570 30-40 Possibly expands to brigade in
wartime

Pontoon bridge battalion Army or corps 90-255 10-30 Expands to regiment in wartime

Pontoon bridge regiment Military district 550-745 40-55 Possibly expands to brigade in
wartime

Chemical battalion Army, corps, or mili- 165-270 30-50 Expands to regiment in wartime
Lary district

Signal battalion Corps 200-250_ 20-25 Expands to regiment in wartime

Signal regiment Reserves of the 460-800 25-40 Possibly expands to brigade in
Supreme High wartime
Command

have almost 50 percent. All these units would require manned, whereas active-duty enlisted men are con-
an extensive mobilization of reservists to begin i centrated either in one firing battalion or in one firing
become ready for combat. Units in this cadre-level battery in each battalion."L
group at army or corps level include artil!ery brigades,
multiple rocket launcher regiments, engineer and In order to facilitate training, these well-manned
pentoon bridge battalions, and signal and chemical subunits may have a full mix of the weapons used in
battialiona Cadre-leved units at the military district the wea
level indude artillery divisions, heavy artillery bri-
gades, engineer and pontoon bridge regiments, and A primary
chemical battalionsmission of;tgne ist.a men ts -intance of

equipment in exsnservation storage. As in the cadre
Artillery Units. Among nondivisional artillery units, tank and rnrized rifle units, trainin yfoss be.
hrioadrs and divi,nn se r *ts ~ ~ ~.. ar. ..-. --

manning. Manning in artillery brigades is low (10 to nance demands on those personnel who arc available.
20 percent of full strengthl. but manning in artillery
divisions is even lower (10 to 15 percenth.

"A few enlisted men are also assigned to necessary supp.,i -.is

The Soviets achieve this large reduction in artillery m
units as they do in cadre-strength maneuver division
regiments and subunits. Emigres report that all line
officer pcsetgons at battery level and above are
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In specialr7ed nondivisional rti!!cry unit; such as ssm;s--203-ii ho- i acrsard 24int mortars--
heavy art illcr brigades and arny-subordinate multi- the artillery battalion manned in peacetme consists of
ple rocket launcher (NIRL) regiments., firing baitctim of ' , eaprns.17E]manmng is usually higher than in arlillery
br:gades or divisions between 2f ind 5n nercent of rcp rts w acIble -nt; on hcase ninrr- hrs
full strengt h. As in the art illery brigade and division, equipped orn (lder owd aons a no hose with tie new,clf-prutselI:i weapo. j
,i least one bitalion is highly manned and other

baterations ary btaanlned at cadre lenelp with comm od-
ing oflicers and a feu enlisted men. Blecause the heivs
.rtifcr brigaJe is equipped with t no major wkeapon
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Orher Units. Other types of nondivisional combat Analysis of reports indicates that these diverse
support and service support units examined included: units are manned at a cadre level and maintain major
- Fneineer units. nontnn hridge units. rhemical har- ePoinmrnt inventori e ~ c.- -

talions, and signal regiments subordinate to armies most instances, the unit has enough cquipmeini avaii-
or corps. able to virtually double in si.c when mobilized.

- Engineer and pontoon bridge regiments and chemi- Wiitin (hese units the Soviets concentrate their man-
cal battalions subordinate to military districts, power in nearly full strength companies or battalions.

. Signal regiments subordinate to the Supreme High O
. Command (RVGK).X
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Figure 8
Selected Nondivisional Units: Peacetime and
Wartime Organization and Manning

Subordinaiion Peacetime pattern, Wartimec patterna

mi y r~ml li r Clstiri i6S'2 Chemical 1,850
bmin 1 ..- 3 SO%) regiment

C1-"M -; Chericil Service
company iite .s and battlion - and

- -- -eH M i u pr

Army or corps

5gnal 2a.-350 Signal 925
battali 0OU ,S) regiment

,Mft- .. m i Signal Service
ednpmny t aa batialion , end

I i suppOrt --

Arm' of corps t 1,id, -' 0 -
bglap on- - rcgement

Pontoon I AlAi imoonAsu
riu 0~ . n i~rg a ge croning an

bridtigin -- od
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Figure 8 continued

Subordination Peacetime patterna Wartimc pattern,

Pontoon -SO--745 Pontoon 1,320
bridge (40-55%) bridge
regiment brigade

Pam AssukI - Pontoon Assault Service
bridge crossla bridge crossing and
battalio coampan battalion battalion support

Stored Serv
brdging and
equipment support

J

Resenes or the

Supreme High
.mmae rn (2 0%) regiment

or brigade

-im 81j -' vC Sarea ignaal - ServiceSr and

a um -B Support 
srsupport

\umbern indicate peacetime manning Tanges. Note: The oossibie exrronun cant cur in two ways. In one, the individual
Numbers indicate full wartime manning. unit simply exarnd. t the next lrger sire as its subunits epand in sian.

Thus. rcr (Tample. a ch ic _! hmt'oin ub t-, chemical Cnmpanies in
preacetime would become a regimenh with two battalions in .artime, and .a

. , . ..at mu lmpamOes I pe I.cue wouot
become a four-battalion regtment in wartime. In the other mode of expan-
sian, the number of basic units increases. An individual unit (ror example, a
nmime reemn brrdge regiment 'ith f,- buntairnn becomcs a targer

unit tbrigade, with four banations in wartim.
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By concentrating resources during peacetime the So- larger formations, manning reductions in subordinate
viets ensure effective training for their specialists, elements are so severe that only one company, ba!-
because most personnel are serving in what could be tery, or battalion is able to undertake routine training.
described as ready units. Most nondivisional units Therefore, training probably is restricted to company
manned in this manner are programed to expand 'upon or battalion level, at best, with no larger unit training
mobilization. Thus, a pontoon bridge battalion unless extensive mobilization of reservists is carried
manned at full strength in peacetime would become a out. In addition, this single manned company or
punItuuII bi idc Iegillicili s wa iitc. battalion of cnlisted personnel must maintain all of

the larger formation's equipment in conservation stor-
age, stand guard duty, and perform other details
common to their ranks. These nontraining tasks fur-
ther degrade the unit's readiness or proficiency3

Figure 8 illustrates the peacetime organization and
estimated manning ranges of various nondivisional Cadre-level tank units, although not exempt from
units and their wartime expansion using these man- personnel reductions, are affected less than other
ning practices types of cadre units. This appears to be intentional

and probabl 'relates to their greater maintenance
needs.

Consequences of Manning Practices
Reservist Requirements

We have advanced certain hypotheses, such as mis- By designing a large force structure consisting in
sion and location, to explain the Soviet manning pr il; of units with reduced manning,
patterns identified, although we have little direct the Soviets have linked their full combat potential to
evidence on the reasons for any particular manning the quality of their reserve training program lWe
pattern or on specific factors influencing the Sovies estnaie that they would need about 25 million
when they establish overall manning policies. Even if reservists to bring up to full strength all their reduced-
our knowledge of the motivation is scanty, however, strength ready and their not-ready units. Peacetime
we can examine the effect that particular manning manning practices dtctate a greater demand for re-
paticI ua and policies have on certain combat factors servists with certain specialties-artillerymen, rifle-
such as training. reservist requirements, and mobiliza- men, and ammunition handlers, for example--than
tion procedures for reservists such as tank driver/mechanics and

communicators. The Soviets have developed an exten-
Traiiingve program of rervist aN in an attmpt to
In formations manned above 50 percent, most of the ensure that adequate reserve personnel are available
subordinate subunits have adequate personnel on during peacetime. The principal training agent is the
hand for peacetime training. In these formations, the peacetime Soviet ground forces in the USSR-some-
Sovicts deliberateiy fill their skill positions in peuce- times called the school for rcservistsD
time but leave noncritical support positions un-
manned. Recause available nersonnel are cnncentrat- We have seen several naiebrnc oS r-vr traini-
ed into nigne. manned subunits, small-unit trainin.g Gonducted by active units ndicated
(at battalion level and below) is virtually unaffected. that reservists reported every six months to their units
Furthermore, most formations manned above 50 per- for refresher training, and others mentioned a callup
cent need to call up only a small number of reservists
to conduct a full regimental field exercise.sbda

In units with cadre manning, however, the manning el
practices extensively affect training, especially train-
ing involving larger formations such as motorized
rifle, tank, and artillery divisions. In tome of the
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of reservists each summer or once a year. Mobiliza- Mobilization Procedures
tion of reservists, however, is not necessarily confined Given the Soviets' dependence on mobilization to
to military training. Our analysis create full-strength ground force units, mobilization
indicates that reservists are more requently called up procedures would be critical to their success in a
to perform maintenance on equi ment or to help with wartime crisis. Two and one-half million men and
harvests than they are for refr ser training. In several hundred thousand pieces of equipment would
addition to recalls of reservistlorlefresher-training, be incorporated into the active force in the event of
several sourcest _indicat- gneral mobilization. Standard, weii-re Xarsed guide-
ed that their unis-() conductd a filfmobilzation lines and procedures are used to help cnsure the
exercise every three to five years or (2) conducted such smooth transition of the ground forces to a wartime
an exercise while they were serving. These mobiliza- footing each unit main-
tion exercises often involved as many as 10,000 tains a roter o assigne reservists, hese reservists,
reservists who could be called up for 10 to 40 days of who generally live nearby, are required by law to
training. report within a certain time after notification-often

within 24 hours.Lii
Because of the extensive dependence on reservists, the
reservist training program has several important Reduced-strength units that lack only 20 to 40 per-
weaknesses that would affect the combat potential of cent of their wartime strength would have enough
mobilized units. We have identified import; nt differ- men and vehicles to collect many of the reservists

in the a-ailability of culain skiiis, pariicciariy selected for mobilization and take them to assembly
of skilled electronics technicians. Furthermore, son,. points where they would pick up personal gear. In
types of units, such as artillery and engineer units, are cadre-manned units, however
manned at low levels and yet train far fewer men than the low peacetime manning makes ibis impossibie
they would need upon mobilization. A cadre division except for the most essential reservists, such as
that could fill its rifle and tank regiments with driver/mechanics. Soldiers with these skills are mobi-
recently trained reservists might have to call up some lized first so that they can move unit equipment from
gunners and engineers who had been in civilian life garrisons to assembly points. Other reservists mobi-
for six years or more. With this possibility for reduced lied at this time-the bulk of the divisional manpow-
performance, the mobilized artillery and engineer er-wuld beiiotifl-i by th toi rerve autho ;tics
units would have an impact relatively greater than (the voyenkomar) and would use public transportation
that of the rifle and tank units on the potential to reach assembly tints.
combat effcctiveness of the division as a whole.

Because of thec rrt*niiirMC pfndg th sppjj11
The reserve system can fill out all existing units upon mobilization procedures. the clearest indications of
mobilization, but some specialist slots would have to srvr-vmale nhnhtin, r - ld come from
be filled by reservists who have not been trained for cadre-manned nondivisional units with equipment in
many years. Because many reservists are not recalied conservation storage and from cadre-level motorized
for the required refresher training, their proficiency rifle divisions manned betweenl0to 20 percent of full
upon mobilization would be questionable. Although strength Their
units conduct regular training for reservists, different days and would probably occur in distinctive phases.
groups are called up each time, and an individual Activity levels associated with these cadre units dur-
reservist may be assigned to a different unit each time ing eacetime is low because of the lack of nanpowcl.

he is called up. This procedure hampers the develop- Activity associated with mobilization woilr he in-
ment of unit cohesion-a handicap that reduces a tense, and we beiieve it would be readily detectable

iobilized unit's combat proficiency.onJ
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Conclusions " Flexible personnel management prccedures. In re-
duced-strength and cadre divisions, subordinate

Soviet manning practices allow for a broad range of units with similar strength group their enlisted
patterns in both divisional and nondivisional units. personnel in several different ways. This implies
These manning practices provide (1) a well-trained, that the application of the overall policy is left to the
well-equired, and high-manned ready force capable discretion of local military representatives, such as
of combat operations on short notice and (2) a far military district or division commanders.
targer, low-manned, not-ready furc abic to mobilize
rapidly in an emergency. Ready units can engage in Replenisimeat of reserve system. Each year about

operations after alert if necessary or, mere likely, can 650,000 troops-most of whom served in well-
cover the mobilization of the not-ready forces. The trained ready units-are released to the reserves.
many not-ready units contain some rerdy regiment- thus constantly replenishing the reserve manpower

or battalion-size subunits, a practice that provides a pool. Many reduced-strength and cadre units con-
number of small but ready units throughout the force. duct both mobilization and refresher training during
Such units provide a trained nucleus of personnel who the year. This activity familiarizes the reservists
can manage the mobilization effort of the parent unit. with mobilization procedures and refreshes their

ElI military skills=

The Soviets derive certain clear benefuts from their These manning practices are not without drawbacks
manning practices. These include: however. The cadre units would have to mobilize a

large number of reservists to reach full strength.

SEffective use of personnel. Criti~ad positions are These men must be given refresher training during
.. ~aac~. Personnel reductions occur first in less peacetime and would need further training after

critical, and usually less skilled, support or service mobilization, if the cadre units are to be proficient
functions. The greatest concentration of ready units and cohesive fighting entities. Furthermore, during a
is found in border areas. They ensure that well- general mobilization the active-duty cadres would
trained, high-manned units are available for quick face a tremendous training burden, for which they -

reaction in case of an emergency along the Soviet apparently have no specialized prepasatio. Fially,
borders, the sheer magnitude of the mobilization effort-

involving up to 2.5 tillion mcn-and the assiristion
c Limited need for active-duty personnel. Only units of these personnel into the aorce would crete unique

at full streng~th nr reduced strength reqire:- problems that the Soviet Union has not laced in the
numbers of troops, and they mnake up less than 50 post-World War .I1 era X
percent of all units in the Soviet ground forces. In
cadre units, small numbers of personnel, concentrat-
ed into small ready subunits, can satisfy the training
and maintenance demands and provide effective
mobilization nuclei.

Optimized training resources. Training is ry simi-
lar in full-strength and reduced-strength units but is
sharply curtailed in cadre units. Thus, a full training
program is followed where there are sufficient per-
sonnel to make it realistic.
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Table 8 Table 9
Estimated Manning Ranges in Subunits Estimated Manniag Ranges in Subunits
of Reduced-Strength Motorized Rifle of Cadre-Strength Motorized Rifle
Divisions and Tank Divisions Divisions and Tank Divisions

Unit Esimated Approximate Percent Unit Estimated Approximate Percent
Manning Range of Full Strength ManningRange of Full Strengt

Tank regiment 735-875 75-90 Tank regiment 280-425 25-40

Motorized rifle 1,000-1,800 40 -O Motorized rifle 155-220 5.10
regiment regiment

Artillery regiment 500-690 50-70 Artilleryregiment 105-150 15

Muliple rocket 115-220 50-90 Multiple rocket 100.125 4050
launcher battalion laurcher battalion

Antitank battalion 100-200 5099 Antitank battalio. 80100 40-50

FROG battalion 90-165 55-95 FROG battalion 85-175 50100

Surface-to-air missile 350-460 70-95 Air defense regiment 100-200 25-SO
rgitment Reconnaissance 1045 5-15
Reconnaissance 130-220 40-65 battalion
battalion " --_____m-_____. Signal battalion 50-105 2035
Signal battalion 205-220 Chemical battalion 5-20 5-10

Chemical battalion 65-190 308Chmclbtaio 510 2-5Engineer battalion 40-75 1020
Engineer battalion 215-380 5595

Motor transport 200-305.1Motor transport 200-305 5:"E5 battalion _
battalion ____. _____ Maintenance battalion 40-130 15-55
Maintenance battalion 165-215 7095 -M

Medical battalion 50-0 _ 5-0Medical battalion T50a110 30r6 Headqugrmntr 10-110 2025

Headquarter4 and 355-475 75r99 a5nd o5ter

_______________________________________________ *only nne mmnry of the battalion in mnned :rt i___s
peacetime.
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Tabre 10
Interval Estimate for Motor Transport
Battalions in Reduced-Strength
Motorized Rifle and Tank Divisions a

Unil M;:..y Munning From
District Source Reports

40th Motorized Far East 275
Rifle Division
Smolyaninovo _ _ _ _
29th Motorized Far East 240
Rifle Division
Kamen' Rybolov

78th Tank Central Asia 300
Division
Ayagur_

40th Guards Baltic 200
Tark Division
Sovetsk _

40th Guards Baltic 270
Tank Division
Sovetsk

40th Guards a:.ic 165
Tank Division
Sovetsk

24th Motorized Carpathia 250
Rifle Division
L'vov
ist Guards Baltic 250

Rifle Division
Kaliningrad

120th Guards Belorussia 240
Motorized
KRlle Division
Minsk

127th Motorized Transucasus 400
Rifle Division
Lnninakan

54th Motorized Leningrad 200
Rifle Division
Alakurtii
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